
When a resident-veteran passes away, the facility addresses the needs of the remaining 
residents and staff by placing a small table in front of their room with a black cloth, 
flowers, a picture of the resident and a folded flag. Residents stop by to pay their 
respects for up to five days. A ‘mini memorial’ called “Remembering our Fallen Hero” is 
held within three days. The memorial provides an in mate me in the unit where the 
resident resided where stories, memories, laughs and tears are shared. Each month, a 
larger memorial is held and all residents, families and employees are invited to take 
part in the service. 

In order to address adverse drug events, Oakdale sought to appropriately reduce the 
use of medica on.   A small interdisciplinary team of nurses, physicians and 
pharmacists set a goal of reducing the average number of medica ons per resident 
from 13 to nine. The team collected baseline data, conducted monthly audits and 
increased communica on among each other. A er 20 months, medica on use was 
reduced by 26 percent. At the same me, falls were reduced by 47 percent; the use of 
psychotropic medica on dropped 18 percent and survey deficiencies were cut in half. 
The program not only improved the quality of life for residents, it changed the mindset 
of nurses and physicians.

To promote individualized care for non-verbal residents and to encourage family 
involvement – a poster is created of each resident that includes favorite pictures, 
ac vi es, foods and hobbies. The ‘Get to Know Me’ project creates a connec on 
between the resident and their family and staff in Carmel Mountain’s large, 120-bed 
building. The poster allows family members the opportunity to highlight favorite 
ac vi es to help meet the special needs of their loved one. It also gives caregivers a 
personal story so they can focus on the resident as an individual. One big benefit has 
been the introduc on of non-verbal residents into ac vi es they previously enjoyed. 
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